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ANNUAL EXAMINATION: 2021 
SOCIAL SCIENCE  

CLASS VII 
 

Instructions:  

1. There are  questions 

2. Attempt al questions 

3. There are 32 questions all 

4. Section A Consist: 10 Questions of one marks each 

5. Section B Consist: 10 Questions of two marks each 

6. Section C Consist: 05 Questions of three marks each 

7. Section D Consist: 07 Questions of five marks each 

 

SECTION A – MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION – 10 X 1 = 10 

1 Which of the following is wrongly matched: 

(A) Tiruvannamalai – Pilgrimage town  

(B) Ajmer – Capital Town 

(C) Vrindavan – Administrative Town 

(D) Madurai – Temple Town 

1 

2 Fill in the gap 

Surat has also been called the gate to ……………… because many pilgrim ships set sail from 

here.   

(A) Mecca                              (B) Europe                          (C) South Asia                               (D) Central Asia 

1 

3 The fort at Masulipatanam was built by: 

(A) Delhi Sulatans 

(B) Poryugese 

(C) Dutch 

(D) French 

1 

4 Which of the following is a common type of farming among tribal people during medival 

period  

(A) Shifting Cultivation 

(B) Commercial Farming 

(C) Intensive farming 

(D) Extensive farming 

1 

5 Fill in the blanks:  

(a) The new castes emerging within varnas were called ____________.  

(b) _____________ were historical works written by the Ahoms. 

1 

6 Correct the underlined word 

The domain of water is referred to as Biosphere. It comprises various sources of water and 

different types of water bodies like rivers, lakes, seas, oceans, etc. It is essential for all living 

organisms. 

1 

7 What are the two types of water ways 1 

Time Allowed: 
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Maximum Marks: 

80 
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8 The following image is best to explain 1 

9 Name the two hardwood trees commonly found in tropical evergreen forest 1 

10 Write any two drawbacks of ‘Private health system’ 1 

 

SECTION B –10 X 2 = 20 ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 

11 Read the passage and answer the following:  

 “The perennial river Kaveri flows near this beautiful town. One hears the bells of the Rajarajeshvara 
temple built by King Rajaraja Chola. The town’s people are all praise for its architect Kunjaramallan 
Rajaraja Perunthachchan who has proudly carved his name on the temple wall. Inside is a massive 
Shiva linga. 
i. Identify the city 
ii. What were the reasons for the development of town on the banks of rivers 

2 

12 Explain the life of Nomads and Mobile People under the following jeadings: 

i. Nomadic pastoralists 
ii. Trader nomads  

2 

13 Briefly explain the distinctive architect of Hampi 

OR 

Briefly explain Medieval trades of India with other countries 

2 

14 Briefly explain the teaching of ‘Kabir’ 

OR 
What were the major beliefs and practices of the Sufis? 

2 

15 Name the three broad categories of natural vegetation 2 

16 Prepare an advertisement under the category of – Social Advertisement -  to create 

awareness about Covid -19 protocol to be followed in the school while  reopen the schools 

2 

17 What is mass media?  Give examples. 2 

18 Match the following 

                                   (A) Oasis                               -                        (a) Libya 

                                (B) Bedouins                                                  (b) monastery 

                                (C) Oil                                                            (c) glacier 

                                (D) Gangri                                                      (d) depressions with water 

                                (E) Lamayuru                                                 (e) cold desert 

                                                                                           (f) Sahara 

2 

19 In what ways does the media play an important role in a democracy? 2 

(A) Hydrosphere 

(B) Atmosphere 

(C) Biosphere 

(D) Eco System 
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20 Explain the following terms 

i. Censorship 

ii. Chain of market 

2 

SECTION C –5 X 3 = 15  

21 Distinguish between Tropical Evergreen Forest and Tropical Deciduous forest 3 

22 Read the following passage 

In the higher latitudes (50° – 70°) of Northern hemisphere the spectacular Coniferous forests 

are found these are also called as Taiga. These forests are also seen in the higher altitudes. 

These are the trees which Salima found in the Himalayas in abundance. They are tall, 

softwood evergreen trees. The woods of these trees are very useful for making pulp, which 

is used for manufacturing paper and newsprint. Match boxes and packing boxes are also 

made from softwood. Chir, pine, cedar are the important variety of trees in these forests. 

Silver fox, mink, polar bear are the common animals found here. 

 

i. Write any three features of coniferous forest 

ii. Explain the various uses of coniferous trees 

3 

23 What are the benefits of ‘Airways’ as a mode of transport? 3 

24 Briefly explain the life situation of the people in ‘Sahara Desert’ 

OR 

Write   a short note  about cold desert ‘Ladak’ 

3 

25 Write a short note about ‘Costa Rican approach of economic development 3 

SECTION D – 7 X 5 = 35 

26 Briefly explain the teaching of ‘Gurunanak’ 5 

27 Read the passage and answer the following: 

Bengal gradually broke away from Mughal control under Murshid Quli Khan who was 

appointed as the naib, deputy to the governor of the province. Although never a formal 

subadar, Murshid Quli Khan very quickly seized all the power that went with that office. 

Like the rulers of Hyderabad and Awadh he also commanded the revenue administration of 

the state. In an effort to reduce Mughal influence in Bengal he transferred all Mughal 

jagirdars to Orissa and ordered a major reassessment of the revenues of Bengal. Revenue 

was collected in cash with great strictness from all zamindars. As a result, many zamindars 

had to borrow money from bankers and moneylenders. Those unable to pay were forced to 

sell their lands to larger zamindars. 
i. How the Bengal broke away from Mughal Empire 

ii. Expalin revenue administration in Bengal during Murshi Quli Khan 

iii. Briefly explain various reasons for the declaring independence of many kingdoms from 

Mughal empire 

OR 

Briefly explain the growth of Sikh as a powerful Community during medival period 

5 

28 Briefly explain various features of Bhakthi Movement developed in India 5 
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29 Read the passage and answer the following 

Human beings interact with the environment and modify it according to their need. Early 

humans adapted themselves to the natural surroundings. They led a simple life and fulfilled 

their requirements from the nature around them. With time needs grew and became more 

varied. Humans learn new ways to use and change environment. They learn to grow crops, 

domesticate animals and lead a settled life. The wheel was invented, surplus food was 

produced, barter system emerged, trade started and commerce developed. Industrial 

revolution enabled large scale production. Transportation became faster. Information 

revolution made communication easier and speedy across the world. 

i. What is human environment? 

ii. Briefly explain the ways that human being interacts with environment. 

iii. Man modifies his environment – Give reasons 

5 

30 Briefly explain three means of transport under the following headings 

i. Land Transport – Road and Railways 

ii. Inland Waterways and Sea routes 

iii. Airways 

 

5 

31 Explain the following: 

i. Weekly Market 

ii. Shopping Complex 

OR 

Complete the following Table 

 

Market Kind of goods 
sold  

Prices of goods Sellers Buyers 

Weekly Market     

Shopping Mall     

Online Market     
 

5 

32 Briefly explain the movement of ‘Tawa Matsya Sangh’ 

 

5 

 




